Simply Right
Feedlot Base Mixes

Simply Right
Feedlot Base Mixes

Benefits of GainMor

—Floor Stock Formulations—

Low inclusion rates to provide optimum performance at an economical
value
The calcium to phosphorous ratio is
formulated to enhance low grain, high
roughage diet
Supplemental protein for proper ration
balancing that includes both natural
and NPN sources

Benefits of Maxi-Gain
The calcium to phosphorous ratio is
formulated to enhance a high grain or
co-product based diet
Designed for rations with 10% or
more of corn co-products
Available with Zinpo Performance
Trace Minerals

Feeding Rates
When fed as part of a thoroughly
mixed grain ration
.25lbs to .40lbs per head per day

Suther’s

MaxiGain Feedlot Base Mixes:
S8200.40 MaxiGain R1000
S8200.43 MaxiGain R1000 MGA
S8200.46 MaxiGain R1200
S8201.40 MaxiGain 80 R1000
———

GainMor Feedlot Base Mixes:
S8204.33 GainMor BV1440
S8205.40 GainMor 60 R1000
———

Simply Right
Feedlot Base Mixes
Designed for your Pocket
Book and your Cattle

Consult with your Suther Feeds Sales
Representative for products and dates of
seasonal floor stock minerals and a complete list of available product
combinations.

Custom Formulations Available
60 Bag Minimum Order

Suther’s

105 S. Kansas
Frankfort, Ks. 66427
www.sutherfeeds.com
Phone: 785-292-4414
Fax: 785-292-4780

“Your Success is Our Success”
800-633-4138

The Approach of
Simply Right Minerals

Feedlot Nutrition

Suthers Simply

Customized cattle
feeding programs:

Right feedlot
base mixes are

Onsite and on-staff nutrition

formulated to

experts

balance the nu-

Farm specific ration

tritional profile of the grow/finish ra-

formulation services

tions being fed today. MaxiGain is

Complimentary analysis of

designed to be fed in rations containing
10% or more of corn co-products (dry
matter basis); whereas GainMor is formulated to meet the needs of most other
feedlot rations. Both lines provide similar trace mineral and vitamin supplementation, with the major difference in
the phosphorus and potassium levels.
The formulations are designed to be

MaxiGain and GainMor
Customized cattle feeding programs

feed ingredients

Development of a properly formulated nutritional program is an

feed co-products

Ingredient procurement of

essential part of cattle feeding. Cattle owners and feedlot
managers consistently strive to balance cattle performance and cost of gain. Suther’s distinguishes
itself as a nutrition supplier by formulating customized cattle feeding programs. These programs
balance a producer’s feedstuffs, feed ingredient costs, and performance objectives to optimize cost of
gain and profit potential.

Simply Right feedlot base mixes MaxGain and GainMor are available with

supplemental protein and the following feed additives: Rumensin®, Bovatec®, Gainpro®, and CoMax®.

cost effective and to contribute to the
stewardship of the environment.

Simply Right Feedlot Base Mixes:
Right for your cattle
Right for your feedlot
Right for your pocket book
Right for the environment

Suther’s
105 S. Kansas
Frankfort, Ks. 66427
www.sutherfeeds.com
Phone: 785-292-4414
Fax: 785-292-4780

